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Introduction 
SIMOX (Separation by wlanted  Qgrgen) is recognized as a versatile SOX 
technology. Substrates are produced by implanting high doses of oxygen into silicon, 
followed by a high temperature annealing stage, in which the implanted oxygen 
segregates to form a buried stoichiometric SiO, layer. Implantation dose and energy 
determine the layer thickness in the resulting structure. In conventional SIMOX 
technology the lateral isolation of device islands is achieved by local oxidation or mesa 
etching of the top silicon layer. This leads to a highly non-planar surface. 
An alternative route to device islands utilizcs masking layers during implantation 
[l]. Windows in the mask define the silicon island positions. In these regions the layer 
structure corresponds to the conventional SlMOX structure. However, in the mask 
region, where the oxygen ions loose part of their kinetic energy before reaching the 
silicon, the buried oxide is shifted towards the surface. The aim of this approach is to 
achieve total dielectric isolation by implantation and annealing only, thus avoiding a 
subsequent LOCOS or mesa etching step. New experimental parameters, which include 
masking material, mask t h i h c s s  and the geometry of the bevel edge. determine the 
structurai propexties of the non-planar oxide as well as the surface topology. 
Exmrimental 
Polycrystalline silicon, SiO,, and Si@, have been used as masking materials on 
(100) silicon wafers. 200 keV 0: implantations were performed at 550°C. The samples 
were annealed at 1310°C for 5 hours. 
Results and Discussion 
Polycrystalline silicon masks have been successfully used to fom continuous 
non-planar buried oxide layers. As an example fig. 1 shows the result of a 1.8 x 10" 
O'C"2 implantation through a 250 nm mask. As expected, after annealing dislocations 
are found in the silicon top layer and silicon inclusions in the oxide close to the lower 
interface. In addition a vertical chain of inclusions appears in the transition region. 
These inclusions might be avoided by decreasing the slope of the mask edge. A thin 
superficial silicon overlayer is left underneath the mask, which can be used as an etch 
stop when removing the remainder of the masking material. 
A thermal oxide mask is rapidly eroded during implantation (sputter coefficient 1.1 
atomdion for molecular oxygen). Our computer simulation code IRIS (21 has been used 
to study the evolution of the oxygen implantation profile. In the masked region the peak 
of a small incremental dose,distribution is always located below the maximum position 
of the already implanted oxygen. The buried oxide layer is predominantly growing at 
the lower interface and the slope of the corresponding flank in the profile increases. 
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Therefore. the buried layer formation inechanisiii differs from the conventional SIbIOX 
situation. Tlie formation of is1.uld.s at the lower oxide interface can be avoided. 
When the oxide mask is fomied .in a LOCOS process 55% of this masking layer 
is located above and 45% below the silicon surface level. As shown by simulations, a 
planar surface can then be achieved after implantation (see schematic in fig. 2). Also, 
the transition between the buried oxide layers in the mask and window regions will be 
smoother. Therefore, a structural improvement of the critical transition region is 
expected. TEM results of this new structure will be presented and discussed. 
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&J- Polycrystalline silicon mask: Periphery of Window region 
(mask thickness 250 nm, 1.8 x 10' O+cni2) 
original 
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@fore irnolantation after imDlantation 
a LOCOS oxide mask (schematic): Expected structure of the periphery of the 
window region before and after implantation and annealing 
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